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Dear Sir/Madam, 

 
Sub: Newspaper advertisement confirming dispatch of Notice of Meeting of Equity Shareholders of                              
3i Infotech Limited (“Company”) to be convened as per the directions of the National Company Law Tribunal, 
Special Bench, Mumbai in connection with scheme of arrangement between 3i Infotech Limited and its 
Shareholders under Section 230-232 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Meeting”) 
 
 
Apropos the Caption and pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A Para A of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and in continuation of our letter dated           

June 17, 2020, please find enclosed copies of newspaper advertisements published in  English newspaper 

“Business Standard” dated June 18, 2020 and in Marathi newspaper “Navshakti” dated June 19, 2020 

confirming dispatch of Notice of the Meeting. 

 
The same will be made available on the website of the Company www.3i-infotech.com.   
 
 
This is for your information and records. 
 
Thanking you,  
 
Yours faithfully, 

For 3i Infotech Limited 
 
 
 
Rajeev Limaye 
Company Secretary 
 
Encl: As above 
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Telcos stopped from
sourcing 4G gear
from Chinese firms 
BSNL would be the last company to join the 4G band-
wagon as the company prepares to compete with the
private telecom companies.

The exclusion of Chinese telecom equipment
suppliers may delay the 4G journey for BSNL. 

Private telcos, such as Bharti Airtel and Vodafone
Idea, will also be under pressure to not buy from
Chinese vendors, even as contracts for their equip-
ment may be cheaper compared to European man-
ufacturers.  Ahead of the 5G auction, such a devel-
opment may come as a challenge for the financially
stressed telecom industry. 

In fact, Bharti chairman Sunil Mittal had batted for
a Chinese manufacturer at a conference last year. He
had said Huawei products were superior to those
made by European companies. 

SC: No merit in interest
on unpaid interest
Solicitor General Tushar Mehta, who represented
the Centre, argued that banks have to pay interest to
depositors and therefore waiving of interest is not
easy. Banks have deposits of ~133 trillion and interest
must be paid on that, he said, adding a waiver would
have a cascading effect.

He pointed out that a complete waiver of interest
during moratorium period might risk the financial
stability of banks and this would put the interests of
depositors in jeopardy. Mehta said the Centre may
consider a waiver on a case-by-case basis.

“Once the moratorium is fixed, it should serve
the desired purposes and we see no merit in charging

interest on interest,” the bench, also comprising
Justices S K Kaul and Justice M R Shah, orally
observed. The government should consider interfer-
ing in the matter as it cannot leave everything to
banks, the bench said.

The bench was hearing a plea challenging levy of
interest on loans during the moratorium period. The
plea, filed by Agra resident Gajendra Sharma, sought
a direction to declare the portion of RBI's March 27
notification as something beyond the RBI’s legal pow-
er or authority, to the extent that it charges interest on
the loan amount during the moratorium period,
which creates hardship to the petitioner being bor-
rower and creates hindrance and obstruction in 'right
to life' guaranteed by Article 21 of the Constitution of
India. The counsel representing banks association
and SBI urged the bench that the matter should be
deferred by three months. The counsel appearing
for banks said that the plea seeking waiver of interest
during moratorium period is premature and the
banks would have to consider the issue on a case to
case basis.

In the last hearing on June 12, SC had asked the
Finance Ministry and the RBI to hold a meeting with-
in three days to decide on waiver of interest on inter-
est for deferred payments of instalments for loans
during moratorium. The top court had observed that
the question is not of waiver of complete interest for
the entire moratorium period but limited only to
interest charged on interest by banks.

Before that, on June 4, the bench had observed
that the charging of interests by banks during the
six-month moratorium period on term loans was
‘detrimental’. That came a day after the RBI sub-
mitted to the court that a waiver of interest on loans
will impact the financial viability of the country’s
financial sector and that the banks could forego
about ~2 trillion in interest income if interests are
waived for six months.

Move to turn hotels into
hospitals raises

temperature
Altogether, around 40 hotels in the
National Capital Region have received
such notices.

Dipak Haksar, former CEO of ITC
Hotels and advisor to the CII's national
committee on tourism, said, “We had
sent a detailed note to the government
after guidelines were issued by the home
ministry, stating that the Delhi govern-
ment needed to allow the opening of
hotels in some manner for the revival of
this sector. But keeping hotels attached
and totally out of action will mean a full
closure of activity.” 

A top executive recently expressed
displeasure about the Delhi govern-
ment’s plans to attach one of its hotels to
a hospital as “they were not designed to
be a hospital”. He noted that many oth-
er states had contacted them to extend
institutional quarantine facilities as part

of the Vande Bharat Mission, but not for use as a hos-
pital.   The tourism and hospitality sector and relat-
ed businesses are expected to see losses of about ~5
trillion, besides job cuts of about 20 million, owing to
the Covid impact, according to officials with CII. A
spokesperson for Accor Hotels declined to comment.
Marriott International didn’t respond as of press time.
The Oberoi group also declined to comment.

A spokesperson for IHCL said they were working
with the medical community to support its fight
against the pandemic, from hosting its personnel at
hotels to providing millions of meals. “We collabo-
rated with the government across the country to offer
hotels as quarantine facilities. With regard to the
notification on Taj Mahal  Delhi, the hotel is under-
going major renovation, begun before the lockdown,
which makes it unviable to host patients and doctors.
IHCL remains committed to supporting the medical
fraternity as well as government bodies to fight the
pandemic, and will continue to cooperate during
these challenging times,” the spokesperson said.

Haksar said the court's verdict on Surya Hotel
allowed for its usage by asymptomatic and early-
stage patients, but there were ambiguities.

A price cap of ~5,000 has been set for five-star
hotels. This includes food and goods and services
tax, which is unviable for hotels, he said. For three-
and four-star hotels it's not to be greater than ~4,000.
There is no clarity on GST and bills for the rooms to
be used. They will be paid directly to hospitals, which
will pay them as they receive insurance, which could
mean delays, he said. “Credit extension at a time
when the sector is already reeling will further weak-
en it,” Haksar said. “There is also more clarity need-
ed on who is going to pay for PPE, biomedical sys-
tems, and training staff?” He also questioned the
rationale behind selecting the Pulman and Andaz
hotels, both at least 10 km away from hospitals. 

Ajay Bakaya, managing director at Sarovar Hotels
& Resorts, said hospitals collected fees on behalf of the
hotels and paid them at their convenience. “We
should be allowed to collect our part of the money.
There is no reason why we should go running after the
hospitals. While we are ready to fulfil our duty we
need some pragmatic answers as to how it is going to
be handled.”

Two Sarovars will be used as health care facilities
— one as a testing centre, the other just got a notice
to be attached to a hospital. “I don’t have an issue as
it’s a pandemic and it’s the need of the hour. The
issue most have raised is in regards to some practical
aspects,” he said. “The hotel staff pointed out without
being trained  cannot interact with the patients.
Secondly, a lot of them are reluctant to work for a hos-
pital. Therefore, the staff requirement has to be met
by the hospital.”

Hotel chains’ experience of dealing with the state
governments elsewhere has been smoother. Suhail
Kalmapalli, chief operating officer at Ferns Hotels &
Resorts, said its hotel in Ahmedabad was serving as
a Covid care centre, for those with mild symptoms.
“The patients pay for themselves and we are allowed
to collect the payment directly,” he said.

Potential alternatives for serving as backups for
hospitals include sporting facilities and large stadi-
ums, which would be better-suited, Haksar said,
adding that it didn't take more than a week to set up
a German-style Hangar facility with several thou-

sand beds and specific ventilation and medical sys-
tems to battle the virus.

Sebi eases preferential
allotment, QIP norms
Market experts said reducing the QIP cooling-off
period to just two weeks will help companies, partic-
ularly those in the financial space, raise capital at
regular intervals. It will also help companies better
time their share sales and tide over the volatility, they
said. “In the current scenario, companies are con-
sidering fundraising options that offer reduced time-
lines, help with deleveraging liabilities, involve less
regulatory intervention, and allow access to willing
investors. These temporary relaxations will enable
promoters to push cash into their companies to tide
over the adverse impact of the Covid-19 crisis,” said
Jitesh Shahani, partner, L&L Partners.

An average ~26,500 crore has been raised through
QIPs in each of the past five years. So far this year, six
companies have raised a total of ~27,803 crore through
this route. After the latest relaxation, experts say QIP
issuances could accelerate.

“QIP is one of the most important fundraising
routes for listed companies, given its shorter timeline
and disclosure light offer document. This reduced
cooling-off period gives much-needed flexibility to
issuers to structure their fundraising plans around the
share price movement in the secondary market,” said
Vishal Yaduvanshi, partner, IndusLaw.

In recent weeks, blue-chip firms have been able to
raise capital at ease. However, investors continue to
remain wary of firms in the small- and mid-size space.
The latest relaxations alleviate some pain for such
companies, experts said.

Capable of fitting 
reply: PM
Even as Indian foreign ministry officials and mil-
itary leadership spent the day working the phones,
including with their Chinese counterparts and
those of other countries, trying to find a peaceful
resolution, reliable sources reported that Chinese
troops have ingressed several kilometres into the
Depsang plain between the Galwan-Shyok river
junction and the Daulat Beg Oldi (DBO) area.
According to the reports, the PLA is building two
roads on the Indian side of the LAC. This makes
Depsang the seventh area where the PLA has
encroached upon Indian territory.

Meanwhile, during his video conference with
chief ministers, Prime Minister Narendra Modi con-
doled the death of Indian soldiers and said “what-
ever may be the situation and circumstances, India
will firmly protect every inch of the country's land
and its self-respect.” In his statement, the prime
minister said he wished to assure the country that
the sacrifice of its soldiers, who have been “martyred
while they were fighting”, will not go in vain.

“India's integrity and sovereignty is supreme for
us, and no one can stop us from defending it.
Nobody should have any iota of doubt about this,”

he said, leading the meeting in observing a two-
minute silence. The Chinese are yet to disclose the
number of deaths on their side, but an editorial in
the Chinese government mouthpiece Global Times
admitted to casualties on its side.

In his conversation with the Chinese foreign
minister, Jaishankar conveyed India’s “protest in the
strongest terms” on the violent face-off in the
Galwan valley. He said the Chinese side reneged
on the June 6 agreement on de-escalation and dis-
engagement along the LAC when it sought to erect
a structure in the Galwan valley “on the Indian side
of the LAC”.

“While this became a source of dispute, the
Chinese side took pre-meditated and planned
action that was directly responsible for the resulting
violence and casualties,” Jaishankar said.

“It reflected an intent to change the facts on the
ground in violation of all our agreements to not
change the status quo,” Jaishankar said. He said
the Chinese side should reassess its actions and
take corrective steps, and troops of both sides should
strictly respect and observe the LAC and should
not take any unilateral action to alter it.

According to the statement issued by the
Chinese government, its foreign minister said
Indian troops cross the LAC again on June 15, which
led to fierce physical clashes, resulting in casualties.

The Chinese foreign minister lodged China’s
“protest”, demanded the Indian side conduct a
“thorough investigation”, “severely punish” those
responsible for the incident, strictly control the
frontline troops, and immediately stop all provoca-
tive actions.

“The Indian side must not misjudge the current
situation and must not underestimate China’s firm
will to safeguard territorial sovereignty,” he said.
As the politics over the incident intensified,
Congress Interim President Sonia Gandhi said her
party stands with the Army and the government,
but it should tell the nation how the Chinese occu-
pied Indian territory and why 20 brave soldiers were
martyred. Punjab CM Amarinder Singh, West
Bengal’s Mamata Banerjee, and others announced
compensation to the families of dead soldiers from
their respective states, and promised government
jobs to a member of their families.

Samajwadi Party chief Akhilesh Yadav asked the
government to not only give strategic but also eco-
nomic reply. He demanded that contracts awarded
to Chinese companies should be suspended with
immediate effect and imports from China should be
reduced. The Confederation of All India Traders
renewed its appeal to people to boycott Chinese
goods. The Bharatiya Janata Party’s Delhi unit chief
Aadesh Gupta said he will hold a candlelight march
to India Gate in the memory of the soldiers.
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RBI proposes
new rules 
for HFCs
ANUP ROY

Mumbai, 17 June

As the new regulator of
housing finance companies
(HFCs), the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on Wednesday
proposed to modify the
rules governing these firms.

The RBI took over the
powers to regulate HFCs
from the National Housing
Bank (NHB) in August 2019.

In the NHB regulations,
according to the RBI, there
was no formal definition of
‘housing finance’. In a draft
released on its website, the
central bank set a formal
definition for the same.

Housing finance would
now mean “financing, for
purchase/ construction/
reconstruction/ renovation/
repairs of residential
dwelling unit ...” for a whole
host of functions that would
include giving loans to com-
panies and government
agencies for employee hous-
ing finance projects.

“All other loans, includ-
ing those given for furnish-
ing dwelling units, loans giv-
en against mortgage of
property for any purpose
other than buying/ con-
struction of a new dwelling
unit or renovation of the
existing dwelling unit, will be
treated as non housing
loans,” it said.

In its draft guidelines, the
RBI also classified HFCs as
systemically important and
non-systemically important. 

THE KOLHAPUR URBAN CO-OPREATIVE BANK LIMITED, KOLHAPUR
Head Office: 514, ‘D’ Ward, Gangawesh, Kolhapur, Tal-Karvir, Dist-Kolhapur 

Tel. No: (231) 2547242, 2547243,  E-mail: info@kopurbanbank.com

SECOND PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE
MULTISTORIED RESIDENTIAL PROJECT UNDER DEVEOPLEMT AT SHIVAJI NAGAR AREA, 

KANAKAVALI, TAL-KANKAVALI, DIST-SINDHUDURGA IS FOR SALE UNDER PROVISIONS 
OF THE SECURITISATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND 

ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 AND RULES FRAMED THEREUNDER
The undersigned Authorized Officer of The Kolhapur Urban Co-operative Bank Ltd; Kolhapur under the Securitisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002  invites offers in the prescribed tender forms from 
interested parties to purchase the properties detailed in the table herein below which are in possession of the Bank and put up for sale by 
the Bank on ‘AS IS WHERE IS WHAT IS’ basis under provisions of the said Act and Rules framed there under to recover its dues. 

Names of Borrower Outstanding amount due Description of property under sale Reserve price
(1) M/s. Ganeshkripa Developers, 

C.S. No.2410, ‘B’ Ward, Mangalwar 
Peth, Taste Lane, Kolhapur, Tal-Karvir,
Dist-Kolhapur  (“Borrower Firm”), 
(2) Shri Mane Rajendra Rangrao, C.S. 
No.1159, ‘D’ Ward, Guruwar Peth, 
Ganji Lane, Kolhapur, Tal-Karvir, Dist-
Kolhapur (“Borrower”), (3) Shri Nale 
Girish Anandrao, C.S. No.2410, ‘B’
Ward, Mangalwar Peth, Taste Lane, 
Kolhapur, Tal-Karvir, Dist-Kolhapur 
(“Borrower”), (4) Shri Patil Satish 
Hindurao, C.S. No.1150, ‘D’ Ward, 
Guruwar Peth, Ganji Lane, Kolhapur, 
Tal-Karvir, Dist-Kolhapur (“Guarantor”), 
(5) Shri Kadam Sandip Nanasaheb, C.S. 
No.2397, ‘B’ Ward, Mangalwar Peth, 
Taste Lane, Kolhapur, Tal-Karvir, Dist-
Kolhapur (“Guarantor”), (6) Shri Jadhav 
Suresh Dattatraya, Plot No.17, 18, Guru 
Maharaj Nagari, Ring Road, Near Hockey 
Stadium, Sambhaji Nagar, Kolhapur, Tal-
Karvir, Dist-Kolhapur (“Guarantor”) 

Rs.141,29,851.00 (Rupees 
One hundred forty one 
lakh twenty nine thousand 
eight hundred fi fty one 
only) due as on 31/12/2016 
as detailed in the demand 
notice dated 11/01/2017 
issued u/s.13(2) of the 
said Act by the Bank to 
the Borrower and others, 
which now amounts to 
Rs.170,77,533.00(Rupees
One Hundred Seventy 
Lakh Seventy Seven 
Thousand Five Hundred 
Thirty Three only) due as 
on 31/01/2018 and further 
interest, cost etc.

(a) All that piece and parcel of the 
plot of land bearing and known as Gat 
No.232 A, Hissa No.4, known as ‘Shengat 
Galu Paiki’, situated at and within village 
limits of Kanakawali, Tal-Kanakawali, 
Dist-Sindhudurga admeasuring about 
H-0, R-11.1 together with the building 
constructed and under construction 
thereon, 

(b) All that piece and parcel of the 
plot of land bearing and known as Gat 
No.232 B, Hissa No.11, known as ‘Galu 
Paiki’, situated at and within village limits 
of Kanakawali, Tal-Kanakawali, Dist-
Sindhudurga admeasuring about H-0, R-6.30 
together with the building constructed and 
under construction thereon.

Note : The building for residential use 
consisting of ground and four fl oors above 
is under construction and the building 
plan and specification is approved by the 
Kanakavali Nagar Panchayat.

Rs.215.00 
lakh

Tender documents containing terms and conditions of sale are available at the Bank’s Head Office at the address stated above. 
Offers are invited in sealed envelope accompanied with payment of tender fee of Rs.500.00 (non-refundable) and earnest money deposit 
of Rs.21.00 lakh (refundable to unsuccessful bidders without any interest) payable by demand draft/pay order drawn in favor of the Bank 
payable at Kolhapur as indicated in the terms and conditions of sale mentioned in the tender document. Offers below reserve price and/or 
conditional will not be considered by the Bank. Offers in prescribed tender document in sealed envelopes will be received by the Bank 
till 23/07/2020 up to 5.30 p.m. and will be opened on 24/07/2020 at 12.00 noon at the Bank’s Head Office at the aforesaid address. 

STATUTORY NOTICE UNDER RULE 6 (2) and 8 (6) OF THE SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES, 2002
This is also a notice under rule 6 (2) and 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 to the Borrower Firm, Borrowers 

and Guarantors mentioned above. 
Place: Kanakawli, Dist. Sindhudurga.
Date: 17/06/2020.

Sd/- 
Authorized Offi cer

The Kolhapur Urban Co-op. Bank Ltd., Kolhapur. Mob. : 9552586111

3i INFOTECH LIMITED 

CIN: L67120MH1993PLC074411 

Registered Office: 3rd to 6th Floors, Tower # 5, International Infotech Park, Vashi 

Railway Station, Commercial Complex, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra 400 703, India 

Phone: 022-7123 8000 | Email: investors@3i-infotech.com | 

Website: www.3i-infotech.com

FORM NO. CAA. 2

[Pursuant to Section 230(3) of Companies Act, 2013 and rules 6 and 7 of the 

Companies (Compromises, Arrangements, and Amalgamations) Rules, 2016]

Company Application No. 992 of 2020

IN THE MATTER OF SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN 

3i INFOTECH LIMITED AND ITS SHAREHOLDERS

3i Infotech Limited, a company incorporated 

under the Companies Act 1956 having Company 

Identification Number: L67120MH1993PLC074411,

and having its registered office at 3rd to 6th Floors, 

Tower # 5, International Infotech Park, Vashi Railway 

Station Commercial Complex, Navi Mumbai, 

Maharashtra 400703, India)

)

)

)

)

)

)

) …Applicant Company

Cut-off date for e-voting Friday, July 3, 2020

Remote e-voting start date and time Saturday, July 4, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. (IST)

Remote e-voting end date and time Monday, July 20, 2020 to 5:00 p.m. (IST)

Notice and Advertisement of Notice of the Meeting of Equity Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that by an order dated June 1, 2020, the Special Bench, 

Mumbai of the National Company Law Tribunal (“NCLT”) has directed a meeting 

to be held of the equity shareholders of the Applicant Company, for the purpose of 

considering, and if thought fit, approving with or without modification, the proposed

Scheme of Arrangement between 3i Infotech Limited (“Applicant Company”) and 

its shareholders (“Scheme”) made under Sections 230 to 232 and other applicable 

provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“Act”).

In pursuance of the said order, and as directed therein, notice of the meeting 

along with corresponding annexures has been sent to equity shareholders at their 

registered email addresses and the dispatch of notice will be completed by Friday, 

June 19, 2020. Further, in pursuance of the said order, notice is hereby given 

that the meeting of the equity shareholders of the Applicant Company will be held 

through Video Conferencing (“VC”) or Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) mode 

on Tuesday, July 21, 2020 at 2:00 p.m., as a physical meeting would not be possible

in view of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and related social distancing norms. 

For the purpose of the meeting, National Securities Depository Limited (“NSDL”) 

will be providing the necessary facility for voting through remote electronic voting

(“remote e-voting”) and for participation in the meeting through VC/OAVM facility 

and e-voting during the meeting.

The voting rights of the equity shareholders shall be in proportion to their 

shareholding in the Applicant Company as on the close of the business hours of 

Friday, July 3, 2020 (“cut-off date”). In case of remote e-voting, the voting will 

commence from Friday, July 3, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. (IST) and end on Monday, July 20,

2020 at 5.00 p.m. Votes should be cast in the manner described in the instructions 

to the notice. Responses received after the said time will be treated as invalid. All 

existing equity shareholders whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or 

in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off

date shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or casting vote through 

e-voting system at the meeting. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off date

should treat this notice of meeting for information purpose only.

Any person, who acquires shares of the Applicant Company and becomes member 

of the Applicant Company after dispatch of the notice, shall be entitled to avail the 

facility of remote e-voting as well as e-voting at the meeting only if his name is recorded

in the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the

depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. Friday July 3, 2020. Such a person may obtain

the login ID and password by sending a request to investors@3i-infotech.com. 

A Member who has cast his/her vote by remote e-voting prior to the meeting may 

also participate in the meeting through VC/ OAVM Facility but shall not be entitled 

to cast his/her vote again.

For equity shareholders whose e-mail addresses are not registered with the 

Applicant Company, they may follow the procedure mentioned in the notes to the 

notice for casting their votes and can also get their email address registered with 

the Applicant Company. Copies of notice of the meeting and the accompanying 

documents are also placed on the website of the Applicant Company viz. 

www.3i-infotech.com and are also available on the website of BSE Limited (BSE) 

and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE) at www.bseindia.com and 

www.nseindia.com as also on the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com. The 

equity shareholders opting to cast their votes by remote e-voting and voting during 

the meeting through VC/OAVM are requested to read the instructions in the notes to 

the notice of the meeting carefully. 

Copies of the said Scheme, and of the statement under Section 230 of the 

Act can also be obtained free of charge by emailing the Applicant Company at 

capitalreduction@3i-infotech.com. 

In case of any queries with respect to the manner of voting, you may refer the 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for equity shareholders and e-voting user 

manual for equity shareholders/members available at the download section of 

www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or send a request

at evoting@nsdl.co.in. or contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior Manager or Ms. Pallavi 

Mhatre, Manager, National Securities Depository Ltd., Trade World, ‘A’ Wing, 

4th Floor, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai – 

400 013, at the designated email IDs: evoting@nsdl.co.in or AmitV@nsdl.co.in or 

pallavid@nsdl.co.in or at telephone nos. :+91-22-24994360 or +91-22-24994545

who will also address the grievances connected with the voting by electronic means. 

Members may also write to the Company Secretary at the Applicant Company’s 

email address investors@3i-infotech.com.

Since this meeting of the equity shareholders of the Applicant Company is being held 

as per the directions of the NCLT through VC/OAVM facility, the physical attendance 

of equity shareholders of the Applicant Company has been dispensed with. Hence, 

please note that the facility of appointing proxy(ies) by equity shareholders will not 

be available. However, in pursuance of Section 112 and 113 of the Act, persons / 

body corporates entitled to vote may appoint an authorized representative for the 

purpose of voting through remote e-voting, or for participation in the meeting through 

VC/OAVM facility and e-voting during the meeting provided an authority letter/power 

of attorney by the board of directors or a certified copy of the resolution passed by its

board of directors or other governing body authorising such representative to attend 

and vote at the meeting through VC/ OAVM on its behalf along with the attested 

specimen signature of the duly authorized signatory(ies) who are authorized to vote 

is emailed to the scrutinizer at: scrutinizer3iinfotechegm@gmail.com, with a copy 

marked to evoting@nsdl.co.in, not later than 48 (forty eight) hours before the time 

for holding the said meeting of the equity shareholders of the Applicant Company.

The NCLT has appointed Mr. Padmanabhan Nemmara Ranganathan Iyer, 

Managing Director and Global Chief Executive Officer, failing whom, Mr. Rajeev

Limaye, Company Secretary, as the Chairperson of the said meeting of the equity 

shareholders of the Applicant Company. The abovementioned Scheme, if approved 

at the meeting, will be subject to the subsequent approval of the NCLT.

The NCLT has appointed Mr. Avinash Bagul, Partner, M/s. BNP & Associates, 

Practicing Company Secretaries or failing him, Mr. K. Venkataraman, Senior 

Associate, M/s. BNP & Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries as scrutinizer 

(the “Scrutinizer”) to scrutinize the e-voting at the meeting and remote e-voting in a 

fair and transparent manner.

The results of the meeting shall be announced by the Chairperson on or before 

Thursday, July 23, 2020 upon receipt of Scrutinizer’s report and the same shall be 

displayed on the website of the Applicant Company (www.3i-infotech.com) and on 

the website of National Securities Depository Limited (www.evoting.nsdl.com), being 

the agency appointed by the Applicant Company to provide the voting facility to the 

equity shareholders, as aforesaid.

Dated this 17th day of June, 2020

Mr. Padmanabhan Nemmara Ranganathan Iyer 

Chairperson appointed for the meeting of Applicant Company
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